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INTRODUCING CBS COLECOVISION™-the "state olthe art" video 
. game system for now and in the future! CBS ColecoVision™ is -revolutionary . 

in three ways: unsurpassed graphic resolution at an unusually low price point, superior game pl,ay control 
with realistic arcade-type controllers, and· a remarkable expansion module capability insuring. that .. 
CBS ColecoVision™ will always be the state of fhe art video game system. . ., 

Graphic resolution is what" you see, the recreation of reality. CBS ColecoVision'sTM graphic 
resolution is unsurpassed in sharpness and detail. The CBS ColecoVision™ system recreates all the action 
and excitement of the real game with incredible precision! 

In the important area of player control of game action, CBS ColecoVision™again stands 
for "state of the art" technology. The heart of that tech.nolog.ical breakthrough is the CBS ColecoVision™ 
controller. There's the 8 direction joystick for full field movement, the push-button keyboard, and 2 
independent fire/action buttons for exciting interactive game play. 

. CBS ColecoVision™ is the most advanced video system for today and tomorrow~because 
of another technological breakthrough-an expansionrnoduie interface-a "window on the future" 
that gives CBS ColecoVision™ unique add-on capability. So as new technology develops, itcaQ be · 
plugged into the system. In other words, we've made obsolescence obsolete. . 

The first example is a remarkable expansion module (available separately) that trans
forms CBS Cole.coVision™ into the first video game system on the market that accepts cartridges from 
other manufacturers. ' . 
WITH EXMNSIONMODULE # 1, CBS ColecoVision™ owners can enjoy the entire library of ' 
existing and future game cartridges that are compatible with the Atari® Video Computer System™. 

Italso provides Atari®Vtdeo Computer System™ owners 
the opportunity to upgrade their.system t6 CBS Coleco
Vision™ without discarding theIr Gartridges. 

Additional expansion modules (pur- ' 
separately) wil[ be 'available soon. . There's 

Driving Module #2 that converts CBS ColecoVision™ 
into the cockpit of a high performance race car and 
provides reai'istic motor sports aCtion. Included With this 

ule is thE) Turbo™ cartridge-allexeiting racing ' 
game. Other driving cartridges, ·for .·use with this ' 
module"will be offered saon. ·· . . 

. . Also available soon will be an expansion 
module that converts CBS ColecoVision™ into a personal computer with an advanced keyboard. 

HIGH RESOLUTION cARTRIDGES for CBS ColeeoVisibn™ are equally ad
vanced. The extensive new line of exclusive licensed CBS ColecoVision™ cartridges includes arcade 
games, sports games, strategy games, play and learn games, action games, fantasy games, and 
casino games. . ..' . 

CBS ColecoVision™ haseverything it takes to be THE video game system of the future! 
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VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES FOR COLECOVISION™, ATARI® VC 

DONKEY KONG™NintendoTM 


In this engaging _game, DONKEY KONGTM the ape has captured 

Mario's girlfriend and has taken her to the top of · a steel fortress. 

You've got to get Mario to the top to save her! But-as he runs 

ac~oss the girders and up the ladders, the ape throws barrels at· 

him to prevent his progress! There are even fireballs that block 

his 'path! Will Mario aviQd the barrels .and fireballs and rescue his _ 

girlfriend in time? 

241101 ColecoVision'· Format 

241125 Atari® VGS 2600'" Format 

241103 Intellivision'M Format 

OONKEY KONGTM is the trpdemark of Nintendo' of America Inc. © 198.1 Nintendo . 

of America Inc. Exclusive Licensee~-Coleco Industries Inc. . 

SMURf'TM RESCUE IN GARGAMEL'STMCASTLE 
In this animated game, you control the actions of the SMURFTM 
who is off on a rescue mission to save a Smurlette ™ from Gar
gamel™. On the way to the castle, he must jump over and duck 
under natural obstacles and avoid the dangerous animals. While 
on his journey, the SMURFTM must maintain his strength by snClck
ing hard-to-get berries. Will he make. it to the castle and resCue 
the Smurfette™ in time? 
244301 . ColecoVision'" Format . 

244303 lntellivision'" Format - Coming Soon .. 


SMURF1M and GARGAMI;Lt'~ are the Irademarks of Feyo © 1982lic.ensed sy 
. Wallace Berrie &-Co., \an Nuys, CA 

LADY BUGnII Universal CARNIVALnII Sega® 

In this game,you·direct a lady bug through a maze. While eating 
dots; she must avoid running over the poisonous skulls and en
countering the evil insects which are owt to devour ·heF. Revolving 
dqors permit .her to change the maze and thwart her pursuers! 
Can you get her safely throLJgh?' '. 
243301 . ColecoVisiodM Format 
243303Intellivision'· Format 
LADY BUGTM is the trademark of Unhier.sal, Qo. Ltd. © 198.1 Universal Co, Ltd. 

ZAXXON'""Sega® 

This fantastic three dimensional space battle game puts you in 

control of a futuristic spaceship. The ship zooms through the sky; 

diving down to bomb the enemy fighter planes and to attack the 

enemy's installations. The ship must avoid 'hazardous walls,devas- . 

tating force fields, and the enemy'stire 10 surVive 'and scorel Call 

you make it? . . 


243501 COlecoVision'" Format 

243503Intellivision'"· Format 


ZAXXONTMand Sega" are trademarks of Sega Enterprises, Inc. ©' 1982 Sega Enter
prises, Inc. " . 

SPACE FURYTM Sega® 

This furious space battle game puts you in control of a power~ 


fully equipped spaceship that must def~nd itself against a ' con- '. 

verging aiien formation. After the first encounter, you can refuel 

your ship .and improve your defense · with additional weapons. 

But-alas-the aliens have also regrodped their forces and are . 

back on the attack with awesome· strength! Can you defeat them?' 

241501 ColecbVision '" Formal 

SPACE FURyTM ai:ld Sega® are the trademarks of. Sega Enterprises, Inc. © 198.1 
Sega Enterprises, Inc. . 

This galT-lecaptures the fun, excitement, and sounds of p:n old 
time shooting gallery. You blaze away at clay pipes; dancing bears, 
and sitting ducks. But watch out. Those aren't o~dinary sitting ducks. 

. They come io life when they reach the eRd' of the gallery and 
avenge ther'n$elves by eating -from your limited supply of ammu

. nition. · Mow.many pOints can you score before you are out of 
bullets? . 

244501 C'olecoVision'" Format . 

244525 Atari® VCS 2600'M Format 

'244503Intenivision'" Format .. 

CARNIVALTM and Sega@> are the trademarks of Sega-Enterpri~. . Inc. © 198.0 3ega 
Enterprises, Inc. . . 



S 2600™AND INTELLIVISION™ 

COSMIC AVENGERTM Universal 

This futuristic air and sea battle 'game is fought between a ship 
you .control and an advanced alien civilization. You maneuver your 
ship over the complex enemy cities and beneath the ocean firing 
as you go, Your goal is ·to destroy the enemy's installations while · 
avoiding their relentless return fire, How far can your ship penetrate? 
'24340.1 ColecoVision™ Format AVAILABLE 

COSMIC AVENGERTM is the tra.demark of Universal Co. Ltd. © 1981 Universal Co. 
Ud. . 

KEN USTON BLACKJACK/POKER@Ccileco . 
In this high stakes game, Ken Uston, the famous blackjack player, 
gives you the tips and shares with you his .casino skills. You're 
right at the game table with realism like. never before! A iresh 
deck is opened-the dealer .doles out the cards. Will you "hit" or 
"stand pat"? Then, try your skill at poker-nar:ne your game! Will 
you bluff, or do you hold the winning hand? 
243901 ColecoVision'" Format 
243903 Intellivision'" Format 
© 1982 Coleco Industries, Inc. 

MOUSE TRApTM Exidy 

This unusUal . maze game puts you ,in control of a mouse who 
must be guided through a labyrinth ofdoor~ and corridors,.As it ' 
goes, the mouse eats cheese bits and tries to avoid the ravenbus 
cats, At times, the mouse can transform into a dog and go after 
the 'cats! To escape, ·the mouse can go through a secret tunnel. 
Open or close groups Of- doors to change the maze and fool the 
cats.! Can you get the mouse through? 
241901 ColecoVisiori '" Format 

. 241903 InteJlivis-ion'" 'Format 

MOUSE TRApTM is the trademark of Exidy Incorporated © 1981 ExtdylncorpoJated. 

LOOPINGTM Ventureline 
Get ready to loop, climb, and dive your way ona dangerous air
borne mission unlike any other! Dodging rising:air balioons., you 
must release the gate ' controls secured inslde a flight terminal. 
Once you've opened the gates, test your flying. accuracy through 
an unearthly maze that's ridden with deadly eriemies. It fakes. a 
real pro to reach "THE-END"! . . 

260301 ColecoVision'" Format - Coming Soon 
260325 Atari® VCS 2600": Format - Coming Soon 
260303 Intellivision'M Format - Coming Soon c. 

Looping™ is a Irademark of 'lintureline, Int . © 1982 Ventureline, lnc. 

VENTURETM Exidy 

In this unique game you control WinkyTM-the heroic adventur.er 
'who is oft on an expedition ·to claim the ·treasures that are -hidden 
in the dungeon, Each treasure is in Cichamper protected by dan
gerous rrionsters. WinkyTM must use his bow and arrow to ward 
off monsters and claim the treasures, The more -he ventures~the 
more he gains! . ' 

241701 ColecoVisioil '" Format 

241703 Inteilivision'" Format 


- VENTURETM and WinkyTM are the trademarks of Exidy incorporated © 1981 Exidy 
_ Incorporated. . '. 

. 



DONKEVKONG JUNIORTMNiritendo™ 

It's a df.fferent kind of rescue game, .where Mario's the meanie 

who's got Papa Donkey Kong™ 10ckedil1.a cage. SurroLinded by 

jaw-snClpping creatures, Little Junior races against time, climbing 

up and swi.ngingacross 'tines to reach a'special key. If he'ssuc

cessful, h.e adva,nce's to another screen ahd, mUst pick up even
 
more keys encountering even more problems: _He can earn extra 

points by pluckingfruitfor bashing his opponents, but .hismission ' 

is to save Pop. It 's a challenge lor even the rhost seasoned players! 

260101 ColecoVisio.n'" Format _ -. 

260103 Intellivisibn"" Format- Coming Soon 


OONKEY KONG JUNIORTt., Donkey. KOngTM and 'Ma rioTM'~re tr~demarks of Ninte~do 
of AmeriCa, InC. © 1982 Nintendo 01 America, Inc. . 

http:adventur.er
http:corridors,.As


GOR.FTM Bally Midway Manufacturing Inc. . 

Space Cadet: The Interstella~ Space Force Command has been 

destroyed. The evil Gorfian Empire has launched an all-Qutattack. 

You are Earth.'s last hope. Your assignment is 10 repel the inva

sion and launch a counterattack. You · will engage various hostile · 

spacecraft : as yO!J jOL!rney toward a dramaHc confrontation with 

the enemy Flagship! You must act quiCkly, before it's ..... TOO 

800101 ColecoVision'" Format . . 

800125 Atari® VCS 2600'" Format 

800103 Intellivision'" Format - Coming Soon 

GORPM is the trademark (:)f Bally Midway Manufacturing Inc. © 1981 BailY Midway 

Mfg. Inc. All rights reserved. ACBS Video Game. 


THE.WIZARD OF WORlM Bally Midway Manufacturing Inc. 

Welcome to the mystical kingdom of WOR! You have been placed 
in command of an elite squadron ofWorriors assigned to the task 
of outwitting the siniste(Wizard of Wor! As you descend into . his 
diabolical dungeons, you will encounter deadlyWorlings and maybe 
even the Wizard himself! Your only weapons are your trusty laser, 
your radar scanner; and your agility and cunning. YoU will need · 
them all as you attempt to beat the Wizard and earn the title of 
Worlord! Prepare now, and then let the battle begin! . 
800025 Atari® VCS 2600" Format . 
800003 Intellivision'" Format - Coming Soon 
WIZARD OF WORTM islhe trademark of Bally Manufacturing Inc. © 11381 Bally Midway 
Mfg . .Inc. All rights reserved. ACBS Video Game. 

D 

VICTORyrM Exidy 

You're in command of a Battlestar! Spin and fire in any direction 
to defend your planet against al.ien ships that try to get past 
you and ·drop paratroopers. You must stop them before they re
lease the deadly quarks from their ground bunkers! Fire your 
lasers., put up your shields, or use your Doomsday Device, but 
be careful-your weapons supply ·is limitedl As your skills grow, 
the challenges grow. Make VICTORyTM yours! . 

244601 ColecoVision ™ Format FIRST QUARTER, 1983 
VICTORY is the trademark of Exidy Incorporated © 1982 Exidy incorporated. 

SPACE PANICTM Universal 

Your mission: eliminate the dreaded Space· Monsters by raCing 
your Spaceman along the floors of a giant girder $tructure. Climb. 
up or downlaclders from floor . to floor, or leap through the hOles 

. for a quick descent, but don't let the Monsters attack your Space- . 
man! If you should defeat one of the Monster hordes, a more 
dangerous attack wiilfollow! Gan you defeat the Space Monsters 
before the time is up? . 

244701 ColecoVision ™ Format FIRST QUARTER, 1983 
SPACE PANIC™is the trademark 0f Universal Co., Ltd. © 1980 Universal Co., Ltd. 

PEPPER WMExidy 

Have a maze-crazy time guiding Pepper™ around a track, zipping 

rooms shulto earn points and treasures. Keep a close watch ahead . 

of and behind you for vicious Roamillg Eyes and a Zipper Ripper. .. 

Enclose a room with a pitchfork and temporarily turn Pepper™ 

ioto an eye-catching devil that eliminates opponents and stuns the · 

Ripper for a few seoonds. Lead Pepper™ through four mazes to 

earn asuper bonus, then go on to more breathless zipping action. 

It's zipping good fun for the fleet-fingered! 

260501 ColecoVision'· Format - Coming' Soon 

260503 Int~lIivision 'M Format - Coming Soon . 

PEPPER flTM and Pepper™ are trademarks of Exidy IncoTporated. © 1982 Exidy. 

Incorporated. 


. ruRSOlM Sega® 

In this fast paced, three dimensional racing game, you control a 
·car that must be driven through City streets and tunnels, down · 
country roads andover bridges. While controlling the car's speed 
arid direction, you must pass speeding cars, . avoid: treacherous 
obstacles-and still complete the course in record timel 
241301 ColecoVision ,. Format 
2.41303 Inteilivision';" Fo;mat - Coming Soon 

Colec(:)Vision™ Controller ir'iCludedwith this module, will be available soon. 

TURBOTM is the ·trademark of Sega Enterprises, Inc. © 1981 ·Sega Ente~prises, tnc. 




VIDEO GAMES CARTRIDGES FOR ATARI®400™AND 800m 


ALSO COMING SOON: 

K-RAZY ANTIKS™K-ByteTM 
Bent on the total extermination of the White Ants, hostile Enemy 
Ants are invading. your Anthill. Programmed to search and destroy, 
they are relentless in their pursuit. Your mission-rid the Anthill ' 
of Enemy Ants before they destroy you. Peposit White Eggs safely 
in the maze of tunnels....:.they are your' only· guarantee of survival. 
Destroy Enemy Eggs and lure the attackers into the cjeadly flood 
waters Or into the path o/the dreaded Anteater's ' tongue. Bcit 
beware! Only the mosf clever can outwit and oullast the enemy 
2210'36 Atari® 4GO'~ or 80'0" " Format . 
K-RAZY KRITTERSTM is a trademark of Kay Enterprises co. ' © 1-982 Kay Enter
prises Co. CBS Software. 

K-STAR PATROL TM K-Byte1M , 


While on patrol over a mysterious 'alien planet, your team of Star 

Ships is brutally attacked by an onslaught of enemy forces. Only 

you and your Lead Star Ship can safely defend the squadron! 

Blast your way through the Alien Attack Ships and outmaneuver 

their dangerous Low-Level Avoidance System! You'll need quick ' 

reflexes aM .neNes of steel as you battle· through sector after 

secior on enemy territory. But beware! All your skill may not save 

you from the clutches of the evil, energy~absorbing Intergalatic 

Leech! 


2210'26 Atari® 4GD!M or 80'0"" Format . 

K-STAR PATROLTM is a trademark of Kay Enterprises Co. © 1982 Kay Enterprises Co. 
CBS Software. . 

. -. 

Solar Fox 

Mr. Do! 

Tunnel Runner' 

. Destruction Der~y 

Atari® VCS 2600™ Format 
Intellivision'''' 'Format 

Atari® VCS 2600™ Format 

ColecoVisionTM Format 

ColecoVision™ Format 

K-RAZY SHOOT-outrM. K-Byte ™ 
Trapped within deadly Alien Control Sectors, .your·squad of Space 

. Commanders must shoot ii out with dangerous Alien DrQidsin 
order to survive. Only your keen reflexes and tru$ty laser pistol . 
stand in the 'way of your total annihilation! You'll have to be sharp, 
though; Droids lutk behind every comer of each · Sector, and all 
of .them must be destroyed before you can make a break into a 
more challenging maze! And watch for the walls! They're radio
active. The slightest contact will quickly turn your Space 

Commander into a cloud of debris. . 


2210'0'6 Atari® 40'0'''' or 80'0" " Format 

K-RAZY SHOOTOU1'M is a tiademark of Kay Enterprises Co: © 1982 Kay Enter" 

prises Co. CBS Software. 
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K-RAZY I<RITTERSTM K-Byte™ . . 

Sealed in proton·transportation capsules, Alien Kritters hover over , 

your Star Base. As you blast the capsules away, heat-seeking Ali80S . 

are sent hurtling toward your Command Ship. You must be very . 

agile to avoid them. Even as yOU struggle to save your Star Base, 

Free-Falling Kritters plummet from the sky Shoot them before ihey 

hit your base! Alien Patrol Kritters pass above the action; a direct 

hit gives you additional Command Ships. You must be fast, you 

must be courageous. Prove yourseli or face the indignity of being 

carted off to the intergalactic junkyard. . . . 


221016 Atari® 40'0"" or 800"" Format 

K-RAZY KRITTERSTM'is a trademark of Kay Enterprises Co. © 1982KiiyEnterprises Co. 

CBS Software. . 


CBS Electronics
. . 
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DONKEY KONGTM 
CBS ColecoVision™ 

J 
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DONKEY KONGTIA DONKEY KONG TM 
Atari® VCS 2600™ Intel/ivisionTM 

240520 EXPANSION MODULE # 1 
The perfect investment for video game lovers! Now you 
can enjoy the entire library of existing and future 
Atari®VCS compatible game cartridges right in your 
CBS ColecoVision™ system! Just slide the expansion 
module .into the interface on the front.of the 
CBS ColecoVision™console, plug in your CBS 
ColecoVision™controllers, and insert the game 
cartridge of your choice! 

Presentation, game display, and colour may vary 
between Intellivision™, Atari®, and CBS Coit3coVision™. 
Alari® and Video Computer Syslem'" are trademarks of Atari, Inc, 
Inteliivision'· is a trademark of Mattei, Inc, 

CBS Colecovision' is serviced by: . 
TEC & TOMAS (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD. 

30 Whiting Street, , 

Artarmon, N.S.W. 2064 

Phone: (02) 438 4233 


Systems ,Services Pty. ~td,. 

55 Sheridan Str.eet, 

Cairns, OLD. 4870 

Phone: (070) 51 6355 


632 Oueensberry Street, 
Nth. Melbourne, VIC. 3051 
Phone: (03) 329 6601 

83 Highbury Street, 
Prospect, S.A. 5082 
Phone: (08) 44 5001 

1.2 Annie Street" 
Kangaroo Point, alD. 4169 
Phone: (0'7) '393 0131 

Westpoint Commercial Centre, 
Scarborough Beach Road, 
Osborne Park, W.A. 6017 
Phone: (09) 444 1925 

·CBS.Electronics 
15 Blue Street, 

North Sydn~y, N.S.W. 2060 Phone: (02) 339 0255 
~ -~--------'---------
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